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ABSTRACT

Cabriite, ideally Pd2SnCu, has been reported from five localities worldwide, and was first described in the Noril’sk–Talnakh
mining district of northwestern Russia. We summarize previous research on cabriite and provide an additional description. A
relatively coarse (0.50 � 0.35 mm) roundish oval grain of cabriite was found in a sulfide–PGM (platinum-group mineral)
concentrate from the Noril’sk district. It is surrounded by cubanite and chalcopyrite, which are cut by minor veinlets of galena and
flanked by coarse (mm-scale) crystals of sperrylite. The cabriite itself is rather homogeneous, 10 analyses revealing Pt and Sb as
the only significant minor elements. It contains on average 4.87 wt.% Pt and 0.82% Sb, and its formula is (Pd1.92Pt0.10)
(Sn0.95Sb0.03)Cu0.99. The Pt apparently substitutes for Pd, and Sb to a lesser extent for Sn. The cabriite contains minute (1–6 �m)
rounded blebs of a Pt–Sb–Bi phase, bismuthian geversite, Pt(Sb,As,Bi)2, with Sb > Bi and minimal As. Associated phases
(cubanite, chalcopyrite, sperrylite) are also rather pure and homogeneous, with the exceptions of talnakhite and cubanite exsolved
from chalcopyrite and the compositional diversity of abundant Au–Ag alloy. Thus the cabriite has a partial rim of native silver
(<1 wt.% Au), indistinguishable from silver that infills a brittle fracture in the margin of adjacent coarse sperrylite, yet quite
distinct from nearby coarse zoned aurian silver (1.5–24 wt.% Au). Textural features of the sample are compared to published data,
affirming a late-stage origin for cabriite and associated Au–Ag alloy.

Keywords: platinum-group minerals, mineral chemistry, electron-microprobe analysis, cabriite, sperrylite, cubanite, talnakhite,
chalcopyrite, native silver, Au–Ag alloy, Noril’sk–Talnakh, Russia.

SOMMAIRE

La cabriite, dont la composition idéale est Pd2SnCu, n’a été signalée qu’à cinq endroits au monde depuis sa découverte dans
le camp minier de Noril’sk–Talnakh, dans le nord-ouest de la Russie. Nous résumons les découvertes antérieures à propos de la
cabriite, et nous fournissons une description additionnelle d’un cristal relativement grossier (0.50 � 0.35 mm) de forme ovale,
découvert dans un concentré de sulfures et de minéraux du groupe du platine provenant du district de Noril’sk. Ce grain est
entouré de cubanite et de chalcopyrite, recoupées par des veinules éparses de galène et, en bordure, des cristaux millimétriques de
sperrylite. Le grain de cabriite est sensiblement homogène, les résultats de dix analyses démontrant que le Pt et le Sb sont les seuls
éléments mineurs d’importance. La cabriite contient, en moyenne, 4.87% de Pt et 0.82% de Sb (base pondérale). Sa formule est
(Pd1.92Pt0.10)(Sn0.95Sb0.03)Cu0.99. Le Pt occupe le site Pd, et le Sb remplace le Sn, quoiqu’à un degré moindre. La cabriite contient
de très petits domaines (1–6 �m) arrondis de géversite bismuthifère, Pt(Sb,As,Bi)2, ayant Sb > Bi, et contenant l’arsenic en très
petites quantités. Lui sont associés cubanite, chalcopyrite, et sperrylite, qui sont aussi assez pures et homogènes; la talnakhite et
la cubanite exsolvées de la chalcopyrite sont moins homogènes, et l’alliage Au–Ag, abondant, est assez variable dans sa
composition. Le grain de cabriite possède un liseré partiel d’argent natif (<1% Au, en poids), non distinguable de l’argent qui
remplit une fracture cassante à la bordure du crystal adjacent de sperrylite, mais assez distinct de l’argent aurifère avoisinant à
grain grossier (1.5–24% Au, par poids). Les relations texturales de l’échantillon, comparées aux descriptions déjà dans la
littérature, confirment la formation tardive de la cabriite et de l’alliage associé à Au–Ag.

(Traduit par la Rédaction)

Mots-clés: minéraux du groupe du platine, composition, analyses à la microsonde électronique, cabriite, sperrylite, cubanite,
talnakhite, chalcopyrite, argent natif, alliage Au–Ag, Noril’sk–Talnakh, Russie.
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Razin et al. (1975) provided a detailed review of the
distribution and mineralogy of the PGE in the Noril’sk–
Talnakh district, and described associations of PGM
diagnostic of the various types of ores. Massive Cu ores
and associated Cu veins are dominated by intermetallic
phases of Pd–Cu–Pt–Sn and Pd–Pb–Bi compositions.
In the Cu-rich southwestern part of the Talnakh deposit,
PGM commonly occur as intergrowths of three or four,
and as many as nine precious-metal species, including
native gold and silver. PGM containing Sn and Pb are
seen early in the paragenesis, whereas arsenides such as
sperrylite are late. Sperrylite (Razin et al. 1975, p. 48)
forms single crystals up to 4 mm in size, averaging 15–
20 �m, and occurs in intergrowths with other PGM.
Cabriite occurs as grains 2 �m to 4 mm in size, averag-
ing 40–80 �m, and in intergrowths 10 �m to 6 mm
wide, averaging 100–200 �m. The cabriite is associated
with chalcopyrite, talnakhite, magnetite and gangue,
valleriite, galena and sphalerite, and with other PGM
plus Ag-bearing auricupride (cubic Cu3Au), native sil-
ver and aurian silver.

THE SAMPLE

The material described here is a coarsely crushed
concentrate with numerous lustrous millimetric angular
crystals of sperrylite of variable habit in bronze-colored
sulfides. Talnakh is famed for extremely coarse sper-
rylite (see, for example, the aforementioned Russian lit-
erature, and also Wilson et al. 2000, p. 32). The cabriite
(Fig. 1) was found in a polished mount revealing a com-
plex assemblage of Cu sulfides and precious-metal min-
erals. The sample was obtained by the first author as
reference material (“sperrylite in Cu sulfides from
Noril’sk”, GCW sample 1571) from mineral dealer
David New in October 1993.

ELECTRON-MICROPROBE ANALYSIS

Ideally, stoichiometric cabriite contains 53.87 wt.%
Pd plus 30.05% Sn and 16.08% Cu. Initial examination
of the crystal selected for study with energy-dispersion
electron-probe microanalysis (EDS EPM) indicated a
mineral rich in Pd and Cu, with other rare minerals in a
matrix dominated by Cu–Fe sulfides. A wavelength-dis-
persion (WDS) scan using the Cameca SX–50 micro-
probe at the Department of Geology, University of
Toronto, confirmed the major elements and possible
overlaps. The cabriite was analyzed for nine elements
with a focused (1–2 �m) electron beam at an accelerat-
ing voltage of 20 kV, and a current of 30 nA. Reference
materials were chalcopyrite (Cu, Fe and S), pentlandite
(Ni), and CANMET materials PtSn (Cabri–476,
niggliite, for Pt and Sn) and Pd5(As,Sb)2 (Cabri–346,
isomertieite, for Pd, As, Sb). L� lines were measured
for Pd, Sn, Sb (PET crystal) and Pt (LiF crystal), and
K� lines were employed for the other elements on two

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

Cabriite, of ideal formula Pd2SnCu, was formally
described and named by Evstigneeva & Genkin (1983).
It has been described at only five localities worldwide
(the Noril’sk–Talnakh ore district, the Bushveld, Duluth
and Muskox complexes, and Thetford Mines), account-
ing for the limited number of citations in English-lan-
guage publications. The Noril’sk–Talnakh ore junction
remains the principal locality for cabriite: all English-
language references known to the authors are cited in
the present note; additional material is available in Rus-
sian, including early Russian observations from Noril’sk
(Razin et al. 1975, Cabri 1981; see also Cabri 1976,
1984), which predate its acceptance as a mineral spe-
cies in 1983. Linguistic limitations prevent us from re-
viewing the original literature in detail, but the scope of
the predominant Russian studies of Noril’sk minerals
and orebodies can be found in the text and bibliogra-
phies of Yushko-Zahkarova et al. (1970), Razin et al.
(1975), Genkin et al. (1982), Distler et al. (1988, 1993),
and Duzhikov et al. (1992).

For the record, there are 17 primary references on
cabriite to which we have access, excluding standard
mineral catalogues; in addition to the ones already men-
tioned, these are: Corrivaux & Laflamme (1989, 1990),
Sluzhenikin (1991), Rudashevsky & Avdontsev (1992),
Rudashevsky et al. (1992), Criddle & Stanley (1993),
Barnes & Francis (1995), Saini-Eidukat et al. (1996),
McSwiggen (1998) and Barkov et al. (2000a, b).

THE TYPE-LOCALITY CABRIITE

Cabriite was first described in detail from the
Oktabr’sky deposit in the Noril’sk–Talnakh camp; it
forms 200 �m grains associated with sperrylite and
other PGM, talnakhite, cubanite, magnetite and other ore
minerals (Evstigneeva & Genkin 1983). Cassiterite may
occur with cabriite in galena–chalcopyrite vein-ores,
with or without other Sn-rich phases such as stannite
(Evstigneeva & Genkin 1983).

The (Cu,Pd)-rich nature of certain zones and styles
of mineralization at Noril’sk has been described in de-
tail (see, for example, Razin et al. 1975, Genkin et al.
1982, Distler et al. 1993, Naldrett et al. 1996, Naldrett
& Lightfoot 1999, and references therein). The occur-
rence of Pd2SnCu as a discrete phase had been suggested
in the 1970s by Russian investigators of the Noril’sk–
Talnakh district, as summarized by Cabri (1981, p. 183,
186). Most convincing was unknown mineral UN1973–
13, forming anhedral grains typically 40–80 �m in size,
usually polysynthetically twinned, with Cu sulfides and
magnetite, other PGM, Au–Ag alloys, valleriite, galena
and sphalerite. Sluzhenikin (1991) noted that relatively
S-poor Noril’sk ores contain a range of PGM including
tetraferroplatinum (PtFe) as well as taimyrite, cabriite
and other phases rich in Pd ± Pt, Cu ± Sn, Pb ± Bi.
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FIG. 1. Photomicrograph showing the ovoid grain of cabriite with a partial rim of native
silver in a matrix of proximal brownish cubanite, with sparing contact to tawny
chalcopyrite, which contains minor exsolution-induced blebs of Ni-bearing talnakhite.
The Cu–Fe sulfides are cut by a thin galena-filled fracture (upper right quadrant). The
assemblage is surrounded on three sides by coarse, millimetric crystals of sperrylite.
Also adjacent to sperrylite; anhedral wisps of galena (bottom left) and wedge-shaped
native silver (upper left). The cabriite contains a fine speckling of minute PGM
(geversite) inclusions. Magnification 80�, width of field of view 1.2 mm, as seen in
plane-polarized (above) and cross-polarized (below) reflected light.
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LiF crystals (except for S, PET). The microprobe data
are presented in Table 1.

MINERAL CHEMISTRY

Ten analyses were made across the cabriite crystal,
from the core to within 20 �m of the margins: we found
no sign of zoning. The cabriite grain contains 50.07–
51.37 wt.% Pd, 27.93–28.26% Sn, 15.46–15.68% Cu,
3.86–6.01% Pt and 0.42–0.96% Sb, and erratic traces
of As (≤0.20%) and Ni (≤0.14%). The mean composi-
tion is close to 50.7% Pd, 28.1% Sn and 15.5% Cu, with
4.9% Pt and 0.8% Sb. Expressed as a percentage of the
mean, the standard deviations for Sn and Cu are 0.4%,
and for Pt, 0.8%. The Cu content is particularly con-
stant (mean 15.56 ± 0.12%, 2�n–1, n = 10). Some pub-
lished compositions of cabriite include high Pt values,
up to 13.8% (Rudashevsky et al. 1992), 7.1% (Evstig-
neeva & Genkin 1983) and 6.6% (Barnes & Francis
1995). The principal variation in composition appears
to be the substitution of Pt for Pd (Fig. 2). Back-scat-
tered-electron imaging of cabriite reveals tiny (0.5 to 6
�m) roundish inclusions of very high mean atomic num-
ber: a semiquantitative analysis yields 40% Pt, 40% Sb
and (by difference) 20% Bi, consistent with bismuthian
geversite, essentially Pt(Sb,Bi)2. The literature indicates
that a range of PGM commonly occur with cabriite, in-
cluding such phases as geversite and froodite (PdBi2).
Published results of cabriite analyses indicate as much
as 0.5–2% Ag (Evstigneeva & Genkin 1983) and, in
some cases, minor amounts of other elements, such as
Fe and Ni. The grain illustrated is relatively close to the
ideal composition, although the mineral may, in a wider
context, show solid solution toward a related phase,
taimyrite, Pd9Cu3Sn4 (Barkov et al. 2000a, b).

Analyses of the adjacent sperrylite and the host min-
erals, granular cubanite and chalcopyrite, indicate ho-
mogeneity in each of these minerals (exclusive of
exsolution features, such as fine lamellae of talnakhite
and cubanite in chalcopyrite). The exsolved cubanite is
more anisotropic than its chalcopyrite host, and up to
1000 � 125 �m in section. The coarse, subhedral crys-
tals of sperrylite, up to 4.5 mm in diameter, display a
thin, smooth rim around an interior mottled on a scale
of 2–10 �m (Fig. 1). This unusual texture is a polishing
artifact, as suspected from the constancy of the micro-
probe data and lack of obvious precedents (cf. Ramdohr
1980). Re-polishing removed the pockmarked surface
and restored the usual smooth appearance of sperrylite
(cf. Fig. 1 and the cover of this issue, from a photo taken
subsequent to re-polishing).

EDS spectra indicate that the partial rim on cabriite
is nearly pure native silver, whereas the 40-�m-wide
grey veinlet in Figure 1 is confirmed as galena (a series
of WDS EPM analyses along this veinlet did not reveal
any rare elements in the Pb sulfide, thus Se content is
below the nominal detection-limit of 0.15 wt.%). WDS
analysis of the Au–Ag alloy in the sample reveals strik-

ing chemical diversity within an essentially pure bime-
tallic alloy of variable fineness, expressed using weight
percent values as 1000 � [Au/(Au + Ag)]. The sickle-
shaped rim on cabriite and the wedge-shaped fracture-
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filling in adjacent sperrylite (Fig. 1) are indistin-
guishable (respective mean fineness, based on five
points per target, ranges from 3 to 7 for the rim and from
3 to 9 for the filling, overall mean fineness of 5). In
contrast, a large horseshoe-shaped mass of silver-rich
alloy was examined on the opposite flank of the sper-
rylite from the cabriite. The mass, approximately 1.8
mm wide and 0.6 mm thick, is strongly zoned, not from
core to rim but from one end to the other, the fineness
ranging from 15 to 240 (average 120, n = 25). The com-
position of this alloy is Au-poor relative to typical “elec-
trum”, and is termed aurian silver here [grains of alloy
near 200 fine have been referred to as “kustelite”, e.g.,
Ramdohr (1980, p. 321), Razin et al. (1975)]. Gold–
silver alloys appear to be common within (Pd,Sn,Cu)-
enriched ores at Noril’sk, which comprise a rich
repository of rare minerals such as cabriite and the
tatyanaite–taimyrite solid-solution series (Barkov et al.
2000a, b).

OPTICAL PROPERTIES

The cabriite grain has a pinkish brown body color,
and in crossed polars exhibits crinkly, strongly devel-
oped lamellar twinning, with consequently patchy ex-
tinction, and strong anisotropy in deep steel-blue to
brown tones, with scratches appearing bright near the
extinction position, as with many alloys and native
metals. The reflectance of the cabriite was measured at
the Natural History Museum, London, using a com-
puter-interfaced standard technique (Criddle 1998). The
mount was re-polished immediately prior to the mea-
surement. A small area was selected, which appeared
relatively unaffected by the ubiquitous polysynthetic
twinning in the cabriite. The analyzed area lies within
the silver-rimmed prominence visible at the lower left
of the grain in Figure 1. A summary of reflectance data
for the cabriite in air is presented in Table 2, and the
corresponding spectra are plotted in Figure 3. The ab-
solute values are in good agreement (±1–3%) with the

two datasets presented by Criddle & Stanley (1993,
p. 67-68).

ORE TEXTURES AND ASSOCIATIONS

The small sample is composed of massive sulfide
ore dominated by Cu–Fe sulfides (chalcopyrite and
lesser cubanite and talnakhite) plus coarse crystals of
sperrylite, with minor magnetite and galena, plus acces-
sory pentlandite, cabriite, native silver, aurian silver and
geversite, with minor veinlets of magnetite and galena.
It appears to be a magmatic sulfide ore, modified by
subsequent exsolution, fracturing and veinlet emplace-
ment. A tentative, partial paragenesis, for this sample
alone, is as follows, based on general observations of
ore textures. The most plausible interpretation involves
early segregation of magnetite and Fe + Cu ± Ni sul-
fides, and later exsolution of additional cubanite and
talnakhite lamellae from chalcopyrite. Coarse, locally
euhedral but commonly embayed, subhedral sperrylite
grew within the Fe–Cu–Ni sulfide matrix, rarely enclos-
ing earlier magnetite but not the sulfides.

The cabriite in Figure 1 closely abuts yet appears not
to touch coarser sperrylite: it is an anhedral, L-shaped
grain with rounded margins, 550 � 350 �m in size,
displaying complex irregular, closely spaced lamellar
twinning, patchy extinction, and strong deep steel-blue
to brown anisotropy. The uniformity of the microprobe
data, coupled with the lack of inclusions other than the
discrete blebs of geversite, show no evidence of
intergrowth with related phases such as Pd2Sn
(Evstigneeva & Genkin 1983, p. 484). The cabriite post-
dates its host phases, cubanite and chalcopyrite. The
latter exsolved minor lamellae of relatively Cu- and Ni-
rich talnakhite, and excess Pt was exsolved from cabriite
to form geversite. One flank of the coarse mass of aurian

FIG. 2. Plot of Pt versus Pd contents for ten points on the
cabriite grain. The data indicate 1:1 atomic substitution of
Pt for predominant Pd (a mass ratio of 1.83 parts Pt per 1
part Pd).
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silver abuts a complex intergrowth of pentlandite,
cubanite, galena and chalcopyrite, in which occur small
ragged grains of aurian silver: two examples are 75 and
100 fine, suggesting affinity with the coarse silver mass.
Silver may in part may have exsolved from earlier sul-
fide, especially galena. Furthermore, galena adjacent to
aurian silver appears to contain 2–6 wt.% Ag in un-
known form, perhaps submicroscopic inclusions. A sil-
ver peak is clearly visible in EDS spectra of this galena,
whereas analyses of the galena veinlet in Figure 1 yield
a more normal result, <0.1 wt.% Ag. Finally, discon-
tinuous fracture fillings, veinlets and a rim of nearly pure
native silver and galena coated and traversed the earlier
minerals. Galena veinlets up to 80 �m wide cut earlier
exsolved lamellae of cubanite, and fractures cutting both
the galena veining and its Cu sulfide hosts may be lined
with magnetite (Fig. 1, upper right corner).

Razin et al. (1975, p. 22) noted the presence of vein-
lets of the Au-poor alloy (aurian silver) and valleriite
that corroded all the Pt- and Pd-bearing PGM species.
They identified these late veinlets as most probably
marking the end of the PGE-bearing paragenesis in the
ores at Talnakh.

The mineralogy of the sample is in broad accord with
past descriptions of massive sulfides of the Noril’sk–
Talnakh camp, and with other occurrences as noted be-
low. Barnes & Francis (1995) analyzed a 0.5-mm grain
of cabriite hosted by cubanite, in a cubanite–chalcopy-
rite association from a massive sulfide lens in the east-
ern marginal zone of the Muskox complex. Corrivaux
& Laflamme (1989, 1990) discovered fine-grained (≤10
�m) Rh- and Sb-rich cabriite in the chromitites of
Thetford Mines, as well as a probable Rh analogue,
Rh2SnCu: these Pd- and Rh-rich minerals appear to have
formed at a late stage, during serpentinization. A rela-

tively late origin also is indicated for cabriite in the dun-
ite pipes of the Bushveld complex (Rudashevsky &
Avdontsev 1992, Rudashevsky et al. 1992) in which the
rare mineral occurs in a late assemblage, at least partly
as micrometric inclusions in tetraferroplatinum. Saini-
Eidukat et al. (1996) noted that massive pentlandite –
cubanite – chalcopyrite ore at Noril’sk may contain
PGM such as froodite and cabriite with native silver and
the Fe hydroxychloride hibbingite. The latter is also
found at the Duluth complex, where McSwiggen (1998)
noted both froodite and cabriite in disseminated Ni–Cu
sulfide ores of the Minnamax deposit.

In conclusion, the properties of cabriite presented
here affirm past observations of this rare PGM species.
The cabriite and closely associated minerals, such as
gold–silver alloys, are a late-stage assemblage that post-
dates the host magmatic sulfides.
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